
Wild Things
 

Imagine....
While playing outside one day during lockdown, you discovered a 'Wild Thing' living in your backyard! 

You've never seen anything like this before in your life but it seems friendly and it needs your help!
 

Discuss with your family:          Where has your wild thing come from? 
                       What does it look like?

                                             How does it communicate with you?
 

Build
Your wild thing needs somewhere to live. 

 Design and build a hut or house for your wild
thing to live in.  Think about materials you can

use to keep your wild thing dry, warm and
safe

You could use Lego, paper, boxes, grass
clippings, sticks or anything else you have.

Draw

Patterns or stripes
Hair or fur
Claws, paws or hooves
Unusual features

Draw a picture of your Wild Thing. 
 Include lots of detail - does it have..

Write

What it looks  / sounds like
Where you found it
Where you think it came from
What tricks your wild thing can do

Write a description of your wild thing.  
Include:

Create
Decide what your Wild Thing would like
to eat and invite it to have lunch with

you.
What will be on your 'Wild Thing Menu'?

 
Write a menu or find pictures in

magazines of foods you think your wild
thing might enjoy eating.

List
After spending some time with
your wild thing, you have learnt
lots of amazing facts about it.

 
Write a list of ten fascinating facts

about your wild thing.

Share
Share all of the amazing things you

have done with someone who
doesn't live in your bubble.  Email

your teacher or friend, ring a
grandparent or write a letter to

someone and tell them all about your
Wild Thing!.

Extra for Experts
Where in the world you would find it
What is it's habitat? Diet? Special adaptations?

IWhat is the biggest animal in the world?  Research it and find out...

Compare its size to you - measure your height and weight and figure out how
many of you would be equal to the size of the animal.
How much food does it need each day compared to what you eat?
How far would you need to travel to meet your animal?

 


